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AMUSEMENTS. -
HEILIG (Broadway and Taylor) Musical

comedy, "Wliea Dreams Come True,"
at S:15.

StAKEK THEATER (Sixth and Morrison
streets) Baker Stock Company la 'Th
Silver Horde." tonight at fe:13 o'clock.

ORPHEUM (Broadway and Yamhill atreet)
Big-tim- e vaudeville, 2:20 and 8:20 P. M.

1ANTAGB3 (Alder at Broadway) Vaude-
ville Performances 2:30, 7:30 and U:o0
P. M.

EMPRESS (Broadway and Stark street)
Vaudeville. Performances 3:3o, 7:30 and

:15 P. M. ,
X.YRIC (Fourth and Stark streets) Dillon

and Kins; in musical comedy. Afternoon
and night performances daily.

Novel jHistort EntertainmentPlanked. Miss Julia Spooner, teacherof the history class of the Woodmere
School in the South East Side, Is pre-
paring an unique historical entertain-
ment to be given near Thanksgiving.
The programme includes the gathering
of historic relics of every sort, clothes,
quilts, articles that were made and ustdIn the family 50 or more years agro,
illustrating the practice and habits of
the people at the beginning of. affairs
in Oregon. Already Miss Spooner has
received the promise of more than 100
historical articles and more are ar-
riving. These articles will be placed In
the assembly hall, or wherever the en- -
tertainment will be held, for inspection.
The next part of the programme will be
talks by those familiar with the early
history of the state and Nation. The
entertainment is planned to be Instruc-
tive as well as for the amusement of the
audience and is to be of historical
value.

,Mp.s. A m b l i a jcobock Dies. Mrs.
Amelia Ocobock, 74,- - wife of A. W.
Ocobock, died yesterday at the family
residence, 1078 Rodney avenue. Mrs.
Ocobock was at old resident of Port-- ;
land and the Northwest. She had lived
in Portland about 30 years. Her hus-
band, who survives her, was formerly a
Brain dealer, but retired from active
business several years ago and. is con-
sidered one of the wealthiest men inPortland. Mr. and Mrs. Ocobock built
and occupied the residence at the cor-
ner of Holladay avenue and East Thirdstreet many years ago, which they sold,
and then traveled until the present
residence was erected in "Walnut Park'at a cost of $20,000. She is survivedby her husband and was an aunt of
Winifred B. Clark. The funeral will
be conducted from the chapel of J. P.Finley & Son, Saturday at 10 A. M.,
and the interment will be made inHlverview Cemetery.

New Church to Organize, Tonight.
The new East Side Christian Church,

which succeeds the Central Christian'hurch, will be organized tonight atthe Hawthorne-Par- k Church building.East Twelfth and East Taylor streets,by election of trustees and such otherofficers as are required by the rules. Thechurch was incorporated by four mem-
bers, including Kev. A. L. Crim, theacting pastor, and since this was donenearly 20m have signed the member-ship roll and others are expected. Mostof tho members come from outside theold Central Christian Church, but manyyoung men and young women havecome in from that congregation, espe-
cially from the Sunday school. It is
understood that Rev. Mr. Crim will becalled as the regular pastor after theorganization has been perfected legally.

Carpenter Must Jkrvb Out ?5JFine. When Edward llagger, a South-ern Pacific bridge carpentor, turned ina Are call from the box at Third andOak streets Tuesday night in hope ofcalling police to his rescue having
been a. participant in a saloon brawleight fire companies responded. Thepolice station was but half a blockaway from where, ho turned in thecall. A One of J50, which will be servedin jail, was given llagger yesterday forturning in a false alarm. Dagger wascaught by Detectives Price and Mallett,
who followed a trail of blood from the
blood-smirch- "lire box to Fourth and
Oak utreets. Hugger was bleeding fromwounds received In the right..

School Essay Contest Basis Fixed.Superintendent Alderman yesterday
received from W. D. , B. Dodson, sec-
retary of tho bureau of commerce of
the Chamber of Commerce, a pamphlet
which is to be the basis of the essay
contest in the schools on "Portland as
a. Great Seaport." Prizes aggregating

150 are offered by the Chamber foressays by the public school children on
this subject. ' The arrangements for the
awards are such that high school pupils
and grade pupils will have opportuni-
ties to compete each In their own class.The prizes range from $75 down.

PnOFKSSOR MOROAN TO LdiCTURE.
Professor W. C. Morgan will give a
lecture in the natural science course to-
day at 3 o'clock in the biological lectureroom at Reed College. His subject will
be "Is Anything Really Lost?" HissEleanor Rowland will speak at thechapel exercises tomorrow morning.
The organ music will consist of
Widor's "Serenade." "Cantablle" and
"Andante In A Flat" (Fourth Sym-
phony.) . '

Bureau of Labor Plan Waits. Uponrequest of Commissioner Daly the City
Council yesterday postponed until Fri-day final consideration of Commissioner
Baker's proposed ordinance creating a
bureau of labor to take the place ofthe present municipal free employment
bureau. Mr. Daly said he had not had
sufficient time to complete at investiga-
tion of the situation and wished untilFriday to consider the plan.

Cruelty Is Divorcr Plaint. Theywere married in Yorkshire. England. 27years ago. "I'll knock your bloody
head off" is one of the alleged threatson which Mrs. Susan Clark bases her
divorce suit against Stephen Clark. The
suit was filed in County Clerk Coffey's
office yesterday. Clark is secretary ofthe carpenters' union. They have one
nun, who is 26 years old.

Home? Credit Ststem Discussed.
The Parent-Teach- er Association of
Orient School will meet tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock and one of thequestions to be considered is the homecredit system. There will be a, meet-ing of the directors of the school dis-
trict at the same time. Orient schooldistrict has just spent $150 for play-
ground apparatus.

Carpenter Suffers Fracture. Slip-
ping from the rnin-polish-- roof of abuilding upon which he was working
nt Eleventh and Jefferson streets yes-
terday, James Williams, a carpenter
living at 521 East Fifty-fift- h streetNorth, suffered a fracture of his righthip and ankle. He was taken to St.
Vincent's Hospital. He is married and
is 18 years old. t

William Lijcd'b Bid liOWFsT. Will-
iam Lind submitted the lowest bid yes-
terday for the construction of a sewer
in East Seventy-eight- h street and EastSalmon street. The bid Was $584.15.
The other bids were EcUvard Sandeberg

19.P?; Asar &. Co.. $117.84; Charles
Soloman, $622.:5; Toriff & Callaly,
t4!.?9.

Nsw Torkf.r to Speak Hf.rk. FrankI Brown, of New York, American secretary of tho World's Sundav SchoolAssociation, will speak at the Firstaiethodirt Church. Taylor at Twelfthstreets. Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Woxfn Plan Salk. tfunriso Lodic,No. 10o. lxidis" Auxiliary of theDrainrrnooq ol Hallway Trainmen, willnoia a nriKtnias sale on November SO

in vi oonmen s Temple, Eleventh street.
MINNESOTA SOCIETT TO MKKT. The

Minnesota Society will hold its meeting lonignt in t'otillion Irall. Fourteenth and Burnside.
kuditb, nvtro-natn- y. massage

v. treatments, ovi-- a nay, bids. Adv,
For same. ma l'eerlcss LimousineJlain So J 3. Adv.
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FAIR ASSOCIATION MAKES REPORT.
The financial report of MultnomahCounty Fair Association shows thevalue of the buildings and grounds to
be $21,000. The liabilities are notesoutstanding for $853g, other accounts,
$18a9.63, and capital stock, $5371.37,making a total .f xi;fi?73 in. at

rassets over all indebtedness bein?
$5372.37. The total receipts at the lastfair are given as $13,349.84 and the
disbursements were $14,658.56. In thesefigures are Included the $4000 receivedfrom the county and state forpremiums. The completed financial re-port shows that the profits of the lastfair were $4000. The year before when
all bills were settled there was a debtof $11,000. of which amount $4000 waspaid oft from the receipts of the fairthis year, leaving the debt about $6000,
outside of the amount held by thestockholders. The report will be sentto the stockholders and the County
Co.urt as a basis of an application for$3500 for premiums for next year. On
the whole, the financial condition of the
association is considered excellent.

Two Watvb Examination. JosephWeygandt and Joseph Mclntyre, aliasJohn McVey. who were arrested by De-
tectives Mallet and Price Monday forpassing forged checks, waived prelim-
inary examination before Municipal
Judge Stevenson yesterday and were
bound over to the grand Jury. They al-
ready had passed bogus checks on Port-land merchants to the amount of $80,
when arrested, according to the police
and the confession of Mclntyre. Mc-lntyre was caught by J. Solomon, a
merchant of First and Morrison streets,upon whom he had passed a check twodays before. Solomon recognized Mc-lntyre in a theater and turned himover to Potrolmen Morris and Tully.

Convalescent at Hospital Arrested.
Ed Parsons; convalescent at Good

Samaritan Hospital, was arrested yes-
terday by Detectives Smith and Crad-doc- k

in the hospital grounds for dis-
orderly conduct. He had b.een annoy-
ing women passersby, the officers as-
serted. He had been under surveillancefor two days, but his actions had con-
tinued for two weeks, according to
the police. Parsons bears gunshot
wounds In his right band and left leg,
which he said were received In Mon-tana, and the police axe Investigating
the story of his injuries as well as
prosecuting him for his alleged recent
offenses.

State- - Widej Revival, Planned. The
interdenominational committee ap-
pointed at the Portland Ministerial As-
sociation's last meeting to arrange fora state-wid- e revival has completed plans
and is sending out recommendations to
all the churches of the state. To in-augurate the revival there will be a
mass prayer meeting In the WhiteTemple Tuesday afternoon, November
16, when prayers for the success of theundertaking will be offered. Rev. W.
O. Shank, pastor of the East SideBaptist Church, is general chairman of
the committee.

Jurt Exempts Subett Company.
When tho National Surety Company
went on the bond of Hacon Rostad.
former cashier of the Multnomah StateBank, of Lents, it did not bond thebank against misappropriation of funds
on his part. Anyway, that was thedecision of a jury which heard thecase in Federal Judge Wolverton'scourt yesterday. Rostad is now servinga term in the State Penitentiary forembezzlement of $21,270 from the bank.
He was bonded by the company for
$5000. which the bank sought to re-
cover.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen Comixo.
Lord and Lady Aberdeen will be inPortland November 22 and will be heard

in a Joint lecture. Mrs. O. J. Frankelhas consented to act as chairman for
the event and has appointed Adeline M".
Alvord as secretary. The W. C. T. U.,
Congress of Mothers, Social Workers'
Club and other organizations have been
invited to and a large work-
ing committee will be appointed at
once. Headquarters already have been
established at 617 Eilors building.

Unclean Milk Dealers Hit. The city
milk inspection bureau was given au-
thority by the Council yesterday to
refuse milk licenses to milk dealers
who are found to be unclean In theirmethods. Need of tsuch authority bafi
been pointed out for some time past
by the milk inspection force. Where a
dealer sells or produces milk under in-
sanitary conditions the milk bureaunow can refuse -- to grant a license to
sell the milk.

Methodist Bishops Coming. Bishops
Theodore S. Henderson, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., and W. . O. Shepard, of Kansas
City. Kan., will be in Portland next
week and will speak at the First
Methodist Church on November 17, in
the interests of the Methodist forward
movement. There will be morning.
aiternoon ana msrnt sessions. Kuperin
tendent J. W. McDougall will preside.

Publicity Given Lectures. The
lectures of Hudson Bridge Hastings,
professor of applied economics at Reed
College, which he in delivering before
the Multnomah Club is extension course
No. 32, are being reported In part by
tne Pacific Banker. Mr. Hastings is a
member of Portland Chamber of Com-
merce and the committee of industrialsurvey of Oregon.

Reed Womhn Are - to Lecture.Among the lectures to be given before
the women's alliance of the Unitarian
Church are those by Dr. Bertha Stuart.
professor of physical education forwomen at Reed ollege, on "The Phys
ical Mducation of Girls," on January
and by Miss Nusia Niemiec, of the class
of 1917, on "Poland," April 5.

Women to Hear Finn Marshal.
"Publio School Buildings and Their
Safety" will be discussed by Dr. C. H.
Chapman. Mrs. Alva Lee Stephens and
Fire Marshal Jay Stevens tonight at 1
o'clock In Library Hall, Central Library.
The meeting is under the auspices of
the Woman's Civic Welfare Club. The
meeting is pubMc.

First Quarterly Conference Satur-
day. The first quarterly conference of
the Fairview circuit of the Methodist
Church will be held in the Fairview
Church on Saturday. Rev. T. B. Ford,
the new district superintendent will ba
present. The other churches connected
with the circuit are those of Troutdale
and Bridal Veil.

Prepare for a cold snap. The famous
Wellington, B. C, coal is again to be
had. Call Acme Fuel Co., E 3551, B
3J.S8. Adv.

University of California Glee Ci.ua
at Washington High School Friday at
8:15. Tickets at Sherman & Clay. Adv.

CARD Of THANKS.
I wish to express my abnreciation

and thanks to my friends for the many
acts ot Kinaness ana oeautiiui riowers
durinfr the departure of my beloved
wile. Adv. GEO. H. BOOS.
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Do You Like
the Movies?

Are you sure that you see
them distinctly? j

There are people, espe-
cially those "who are no longer
young;, who do not get all that
they should from the movies.
They nee the ' people on the
screen, but they do not see their
eyes, or the expressions - they
register as the plot advances.
Sometimes letters in handwrit-
ing are thrown on the screen
and people who ought to
wear movie glasses, but vill not,
cannot read the writing; it is
too blurred.
DO YOU HAVE ANY OF

THESE TROUBLES?
If so, let our skilled specialists
examine your eyes for Movie
Glasses you don't have to wear
them at any time, if you
don't want to.

THOMPSON
Optical Institute

209-10-1- 1 Corbett Bldg., 5th and
Morrison,

FORGERY HEARING TODAY

EXTR.VDITIOJi OF ALLEGED
FEXBUR TO BE DECIDED.

OF.

Requisition Papers Obtalatea br Utah
Detective, but Petition for Habeas

Writ Hunt Be Aimed.

Jack Graham, alias W. F. Clarke,
"gentleman forger," will appear be-
fore Judge Gantenbein at 2 o'clock to-
day, when It will be determined
whether Thomas P. Burke, a detective
from Ogden. Utah, shall take him to
that city to stand trial for passing bad
checks.

Requisition papers for Graham's re
turn to Utah already have been ob-
tained by the Ogden detective. But at-
torneys for the prisoner have filed a
petition for a writ of habeas corpus
against Sheriff Hurlburt, and today
the Sheriff will have to show why he
is holding Graham in Jail.

At midnight last night Graham com
pleted a 30-d- sentence for vagrancy
and was scheduled to be released. Butat that hour he was served with a
warrant and complaint, charging him
with being a fugitive from justice, and
his liberty between 12 P. M. and 2
P. M. was curtailed.

Said to be wanted by the
of several states, Graham was arrestedin a Portland department store a monthago. Information had been receivedby Manager Alkus, of the Burns De
tective Agency, that Graham was in
the city. City Detectives Tichenor, Ca-hil- l,

Moloney and Swennes had beentrailing him for two days and ar-
rested him just as, they allege, be was
about to cash a worthless check, sev-
eral of which were found in his pock-
ets.

No actual bad check work by Graham
Could be found in the city. Several
checks in his pocket3 and numerous
blank checks, however. mitigated
against him in Municipal Court and hewas sentenced to 30 days for vagrancy.
The detectives Relieved that in ar-
resting Graham they nipped in the bud
a well-form- plan to flood the city
with spurious checks.

LINNTON ROAD IS THORN
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COCKCIL IX QUANDARY OVER
HIIXSIDK BOILEVABD ISSUE.

Problem of AssesHtn Property in
Former Town to Pay for Projeet

Involving; 9150,000 la Bis.

The City Council discovered yester-
day that it has inherited a mountain ofgrief by the recent annexation of
Linnton to Portland and the consequent
taking over by the Council of the prob-
lem of assessing- property in the former
town of Linnton for the cost of grad-
ing the Hillside boulevard between
Linnton and Portland, a project involv-
ing $150,000.

A delegation of property owners ap-
peared before the Council yesterday to
protest against the tentative assess-
ment plan as arranged. Also Fritz
Strobel, the contractor, appeared be-
fore the Council and made an ardent
plea for the Council to do something
with the assessment so that he can get
the money he had to expend to finance
the construction.

A number of property owners, near
the course of the boulevard appeared
before" the Council yesterday to pro-
test against the assessment and the
Council has received a bundle of let-
ters of remonstrance from others. All
kinds of charges are made in the let-
ters, including assertions that the
boulevard was merely a real estate
scheme and that it was constructed in
such a manner as to damage rather
than benefit -- nueh of the property pro- -

GOOD
CITIZEN

should personally

PENSION HIS WIDOW

Insurance Company

Does This at Small Cost. BEST FOR OREGONIANS
HOME OFFICE t CORBETT BUILDING. FIFTH AND MORRISON STREETS, PORTLAND

L. SAMUEL
Managcq
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When You Give Someone
a Box of

Hazelwood
Candy

it
Fulfills Its Mission

It proves to the recipients that pou tvant them to
have the Best
Hazeltoood Candy is guaranteed to be Pure,
Fresh and Satisfactory.

Visit our Candy Kitchen and see. Hazelrvood
Candy Made.
Visiting Hours 8 to I :30 A. M.

1 to 4:30 P. M.
Daily except Sunday.

We,

Haze)wood
.Confectionery and Restaurant

WASHINGTON at TENTH

posed to be assessed for part of the
cost of construction and that the final
cost was double the original estimate,

The Council yesterday decided to
have City Attorney LaRoche make an
investigation of the whole proceeding
and report at a special Council meeting
next Thursday morning. The project
was handled by the former City Coun-
cil of the town of Linnton. The con-
tractor, Frita Strobel. has about $150,-00- 0

due him on the project and holds
only Linnton warrants for his pay.
There is no money yet to back up the
warrants- -

Clichalis Miner Back From Alaska?
CHEHALIS, Wash.. Nov. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Charles Dleckiman, a well-know- n

resident of Chchalls, has re-
turned from-- Big Hurrah Creek. --Alaska,
where he has been working his mining
property this season. Mr. Dieckiman de-
clares that the miners in his section
had a favorable season this, year, there

1
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being plenty of water. However, workwas shut down earlier than usual,owing to the fact that the cold weatherset in about a month shear! of time.

The ROSE-FRIEN- D

On Broadway at Jefferson
An attractive brick building of re-fined homes and excellent service. Afew minutes' walk from business cen-ter, on Portland's best lighted street.aces beautiful garden property andoverlooks tho city. to five-room-

unfurnished apartments oflarge, airy, outside rooms. Apartmentshave both phones, tilod bath rooms,wardrobes, linon, glass and chinaclosets, pass-pantri- es and rear en-
trances. Service includes cleaningof rugs windows. Electric auto-matic elevator. Steam heat. Laundryand clothes dryers. Low rates. Leaseoptional with tenant. References.Marshall 1403.

Dependable
Diamonds

In buying Diamonds, it is very essential
that you purchase where the merchandise and' the store compel your absolute confidence.'

The Feldenheimer store assures you of de-
pendable qualities, weights, styles and colors
when selecting Diamonds. Christmas selec-
tions should be made now to assure ample
time for proper settings.

Tiffany Favil Glass
We. are exclusive agerits in Portland for

this wonderful Tinted Glassware, about which
all the East is raving. A complete showing
now ready for selection.

Jewelers Since 1868
At Washington and Park,' Portland

EMPRESS
TONIGHT SECOND SHOW

ANOTHER BIG AFTERPIECE
FUN! FUN!!
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"THE DRUGSTORE
UPSIDE DOWN

BY ENTIRE E1VIPRESS BILL.

99

Including the Professional Tryouts
and Our Big Vaudeville Show

IB

Better Goods for the Same Money Is Our Aim
BETTER AND FRESHER GOODS ALWAYS

AT THE STORE OF QUALITY
Portland's Exclusive Handlers of Everything; Good to Eat

MAYER & CO.
148 Third Street A 4432 Main 9432
Buy Some of the Following New Goods, Sure Palate Ti

191o Pennsylvania Buckwheat, sack
New Sage Cheese, "the Bitty Kind," lb
Sweet's Salted Nuts, Almonds, Peanuts and Pecans
Mailliard's After-Dinn- er Choc61ate Mints.
Budded Walnuts, Pulled Figs.

For Thursday, Friday and Saturday We Offer :
Imported French Camembert, in wood, box
Jumbo Ripe Olives, regularly 90c quart, now
Dutch Cleanser, do'ien
25 per cent Discount on all Liquers.
10 per cent Discount on all Wines.

Delicatessen Department
x Truffled Liver Sausage.

Jones' Dairy Farm Littte Pig Pork Sausages.

Personal Attention
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Travel
Comfort

through California to Chicago, Kansas City and
other points in the is obtainable on the
Santa Fe's excellent trains from San Francisco.

H Santa. Fe
Offers You Stopovers to Visit Yosemite Valley,
the Grand Canyon of Arizona, Petrified Forest
and Ancient Indian Pueblos.
Let me make reservations for you and arrange
the details of trip.

H. E. Vernon, General Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry.
122 Third Street Phone Main 1274

Portland, Oregon
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Where Opportunity Knocks at
Your Door

Every man carves out his own career. Fate has
little to do with it. You can be poor or

It is up to your power of
to be thrifty and your career becomes

easier and the of life come to you with
less effort than if down with the of care-
less and acts.

The United States National Bank

Savings

well-to-d- o.

self-contr-

Manage
comforts

crowded burdens
indifferent

illt mil ttm -

Third & Oak Streets,
Portland,

Ore.

Very Effective Method
for Banishing Hairs

(Modes of Today)
At very little tost any woman ean rid

her face of hairy prowths, if nhe.will
nee the dolatone treatment. This is
made by mixing some water with a
little powdered delatone. Thia paste is
spread upon the hairy surface for 2, or
;t minutes, then rubbed off and the skinwashed, when every trace of hair will
have vanished. No harm results from
this treatment, but care should be used
to buy real delatone. Adv.

SAN FRANCISCO
OEAKY A.VD JOXKS STRKKTS.

HOTEL KENSINGTON
Fireproof. Owurrship Management.

Offering accommodation, equipment and
location not surpassed in Han Francisco.Olrect oar service to nil entrances to Fair,il.uo to per day. Take Universal imat our expense or Municipal strcitcr with--

cn.ufce. (jivmutir inviui jJtpo, uuliiui bend, for booklet

The
Dependable

Maid .

furnishes
energy and
force
for
the
Day's
Work!

,

Capital
and Surplus
$2,000,000.00

3ot

.not--

At your
dealer's

40c per
x pound

J'l inline p'. "

PURE COAL

DIAMOND
BRIQUETS

Absolutely the cheap-
est best on
the market; three-to- n

lots. $7 per ton
delivered.

Will Hedaee Vnr Bill Onr-Hii- r.

PACIFIC COAST COAL CO.
Main 9. x 2'J0.

WANTED, CHAIRS TO CANE BY

SCHOOL FOR BLIND
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MR. J, MYERS,
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